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This week our District Governor, 
Cliff Berg came to install Clinton 
Tymes as our President. We also 
held the monthly BOD meeting. 
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Clinton Tymes opened the meeting at 7:30. 

Secretary Mike reported we had 23 members present, visiting Rotarian DG 
Cliff Berg and 1 guest, Amanda McGinty. 

Sgt-at-Arms, Stuart Lee said today was the day the 14th Amendment to the 
US constitution went into effect 150 years ago. We celebrated with voluntary 
donations instead of fines.

In her Rotary Minute, Robin explained the new Imagine Rotary symbol and 
then equated the goals of our club to each of the points. She emphasized 
Trust, Respect, Teamwork, Accountability, Transparency, Fellowship, and the 
adoption of the 4 Way test into each of our lives as the goals of our club 
moving forward.

Joyce Henderson introduced our DG, Cliff Berg and he took the podium to 
greet us and then install Clinton as our 2022-2023 President. Clinton, in turn, 
presented the Immediate Past President pin to Joyce. In his comments Cliff 
reflected on the importance of passing the leadership on at all levels of 
Rotary, from RI to the now 36,000+ clubs around the world.

Jamie Zingaro reported on the Code of Conduct committee results. We will 
adopt the RI Code of Conduct as written and spend time in the following 
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weeks Rotary Minutes to reflect and expand on how to apply each of the 5 
points in our club. 

Shawn Klapinsky provided the annual club profit loss statement and 
answered questions about budget vs. actual results, timing of cash receipts 
in an effort to maintain absolute transparency. Marie Holliday did a follow-
up clarification of how the club accounts on a cash basis and that funds 
raised in previous year are spent in the following year. The key point is that 
what may seem as excess funds are really just our emergency fund and cash 
that is already budgeted to spend in the new year.

Clinton reported that the Core Values and Mission statement will be polled 
in the next week using Survey Monkey. Please participate in the survey. 
Clinton is also reworking our latest spreadsheet of club committees. He 
thanked Cindi Viviano & Jamie Zingaro for stepping up to work on the 
club picnic. We are still looking for volunteers to take key officer roles and 
lead committees. In response to a question, DG Cliff Berg reported that 
another Newark Rotary club is pretty far along and may charter in 
September. 

Cindi Viviano stood to make a call for members to get engaged and do stuff 
because it is FUN! And Clinton said we would take IDEAS for activities & 
service projects at the next meeting. He concluded with WE CAN DO IT 
ALL!

NEWS

Kelly Bachman has taken a Leave of Absence. 

We need leader(s) for Newark Community Day.

Cliff Berg won the 50/50 and donated it back to the club.

UPCOMING EVENTS

AUGUST MEETINGS ARE ALL ABOUT TRAVEL. 

Please let us know if you want to share your recent travel stories and 
pictures! We would love to see and hear about it.

August 4th. - Speaker: Ken Grant from AAA, talk about local & regional 
travel.

Eric Cannon is Greeter, Nancy Chase has the Rotary Minute and Fred 
Dawson is asked to do the Prayer. Our Sgt.-at-Arms Helpers are Mike 
Reckner & Doug Rainey. 

August 11th - Lisa Whitmarsh from Accent Travel to talk about the state of 
international travel.

August 18th - Dr. Miller of the Center for Responsible, Ethical and 
Sustainable Travel
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